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ii HATS HATS hATS

i t Full and Winter
Yoitiimiis

Styles Jiifct Arrived

This celebrated hat is light and flexible
ami the nobbiest hat worn the leader in

Ii f New York City
H HI Silvcrinnns

Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-

ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any

H houoe west of New York

f SlCthOIl
We Iurrv the largest and most com-

plete

¬

i line in the city both in soft and
tiff lists and at low pricest NOBLE WOOD Co

i

Opera
The exclusive

House Hater corner west of

use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation JPrico 75 cts perlhote1

t iji-

jrr
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Dr Henleys Celery
I

Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

WS Smith
I 8 n FIRST SOUTH STREET

Received today a car of Messina Lemons
I
and the celebrated Roth Oranges

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

FOR a good smoke try the Famous
Cigar for sale by Sam Levy

Great Reduction in Livery-
At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would

I like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe

I his or her case fully and direct it to the
I doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic

I diseases a specialty to which he has de¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be hatby addressing Box 414 aabove
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Fcote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue

I New York City N Y Consultation free
An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in

another placedeserves attention
I Salt Lake1 City Brewing Company
I M CDLLKN H W MOREPresident JOJ VicePresident

We are now prepared to receive
for our BUDWEISEK orer
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

I chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place I

j

f rthe public an article superior to aybhitherto offered in this market
Orders by telephone promptly attended I

to ORT Sec Treas iI

< <

i

Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys
Celery Beef and Iron i

I

Arrival
We are now opening and receiving dailv j

afull line of Pall Clothing for Mens andBoys wear GOLDSMITH Go

White House
For the best meals and roms go to the i

White house Everything firstclass and i

low rates

1878 Established 1878-
OS Bauragarten the FashionableTailor wiltuse only the latest London

and New York Fashions and Styles andalso the finest Imported and Domestic i

Cloths I defy any house west of Chi ¬
cago to compae ivith my tailor depart ¬ment Cal and convinced

I

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists

Pioneer Candyi Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pie

pared to furnish all orders at wholesale-
and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure home made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbo ast 48
E First South street

Protect Your Family

I is the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tied by procuring policy the Mutual
Company of New York

the oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street > Hooper
Eldndpe Block Salt Lake City

Democrats Peoples party and Repub ¬

licans are invited to avail themselves ofthe very low prices prevailing In everydepartment of the Mammoth Establish-
ment

¬

of F Auerbach Bro They saythey are never undersold

Arbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
CreaI

The finest in the Territory supplied
families church socials and picnics tany quantity Prompt delivery and i I

est Prices At48E First South stet
ohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have jut received a choicelot of Sprng and Summer Wolenwhichthey make up in frstclass styleat greatlyreduc rates
THE Famous Cigar is known by con I

nOlseurs to be the best in the city

Dr Henleys Celer Beef and Iron I

cures Indigestion Dyspepsia

Notice-

On account of Mrs M G Laphams
sickness Mr Lapham has secured the I

services of Miss McFarland acutter and
general superintendent of the dressmak-

ing

¬

department and will be prepared to

receive orders for work on and after Sep-

tember

I

1st Ready made suits always on I

hand for McCalls Bazar Pat-

terns
¬ I

Agent and 57 W First South
Street Salt Lake City-

AMUSEMENTS

I

=
I

I

r +

Walker Opera HQUS-

eEXTRAJIMPORTANT
I

The Strongest Attraction ever brought to Sat
Lake City

TWO NIGHTS AND A MATINEE I

FRIDAY and SATURDAY August 28th and 20th I

I

Special Engagement of Americas most distin-
guished

¬

Actress I

GRACE HAWTHORNE
Supported by the Brilliant Young Actor WIL-

LIAM

¬

F CLIFTON and a Powerful Dramatic I

I

I

I Company Presenting on Friday night August I

II 28th Alexander Dumas Masterpiece t I

The New Camille
In which great character Miss Hawthorne has

I no equal I

I Saturday Night August 29th the great Union
Square Theatre Suc-

cessQUEENA
I

I I

A Comedy which has kept the entire New York
II public laughing since last September

I Saturday Afternoon
Matinee

at 2
of

oclock a Special

EIt ynDeWh-enI the admission to all parts
will he only 2cents

I

Box Office will be open at 10 am Thursday
I Prices

seats
as usual No extra charge for reserved

NEW TODAY
I STI

ACADEMYPREPAR-

ATORYI AND ACADEMIC DEPART
I JT ments a-

tHAMMONDI HALL
INTERMEDIATE and PRIMARY DEPART

MEN r with KINDERGARTEN at

INDEPENDENCE HAL
Classical Scientific and English courses of

instruction Full faculty the same as for the
past four years-
Academic
Preparatory

instruction per term 5
Intermediate and Primary 500

For information and calendars apply to E
BENNER 331 Third Eaststreeet

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IAthe Third Judicial District of
ritory County of Salt Lake John D White
Plaintiff vs Margaret H White Defendant
SummonsThe People of the United States in
the Territory of Utah send greeting To Mar-
garet

¬

II White Defendant You are hereby
required to appear in an action brought against-
you by the abovcuamed plaintiff in the Dis-
trict

¬

Court of the Third Judicial District of the
Territory of Utah and to answer the complaint
fled therein withIn days exclusive of the

of service service on you of this
summons it served within this county or if
served out of this county but in this district
within twenty days otherwise within fortydaysor judgment by defaul will be taken
against you according prayer of said
complaint-

The
II

said action is brought by plaintiff de-
manding

¬ I

judgment that the bonds of matri
mpny between himself and defendant be dis ¬

I
I

solvedand for general relief upon the ground
alleged in the complaint that on or about Au-
gust

¬ I

2thll8 defendant without cauo desert-
ed the plaintiff ever since
has continued so to wilfully and without cause
desert and abandon plaintiff and live separate-
and apart from him without any cause or rea-
son

¬ I

and against his will and without his con ¬

sentAnd
I

you arc hereby notified that if you fail I

to appear and answer the said complaint as
above required the said plaintiff wilt apply to I

the Court for tho relief demanded therein
Witness the Hon S Zane Jude ICharesand the seal of the o rt of the ThFrd II

Districtroi011 and for the Territory of I

25th day of August in the year of our I

Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty I

five J M ZANE Clerk
BEALJ ByH G MCMILLAN Deputy Clerk

I

Salt Lake Seminary I

THE SIXTEENTh ANNUAL SESSION WILL

September 7 1885
With a full Faculty of Seven Instructors Students will be prepared for the best New England colleges

COMPETENT TEACHERS
Will preside over the several departments of a
welgraded course Kindergarten included

i HOMES FOR STETSMost excellent
ladles in Davis youngHan and for young gentlemenin the adjoining building under thel supervision of the PrincipaL

For information address
KEY J JAY GARVIN Principal

O S CARVE-
RLiveryFeedSalesStable

RAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SADdrc horses in the countryTransportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHENotice onthort
Jerms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran

I

Stable at head of Main Street

Prisco UTah
j

KAHN BROS y Hj

The well known and Reliable Wholesale and i

R-
etailGROCERS r

Country Dealers wiu find It to theIr ADVt
lathe
TAGE to send their orders to the above flint

PLlctLLil
The FRESHEST and BEST GoodsStock are kept Jo

SAT LAKE CITY UTAH

o

TT

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

ROTA-

4K1M0
POWDERAb-
solutely Pure

This Powder never varies A manel of
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot bp sold in
competition with the multitude of low test

short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold

only In cans ROYAL POWDER Co lOWall street New York

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautious the public NOT to

Employ or Communicate with u

man styling liiinseli Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry-

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE 01 Nev

York the well known specialist aabundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt

Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more noted
specialist IoU New York City than Dr EB
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F
TKOW of the wel known Trows Directory in
New York forty years in the director
businessExGovernor FRANK ULLEI
and the Hon ABRAM WAKEMAN many years

Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of

the Port gave their affidavits that there are no

other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT

or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author
of MedicalCommon Sense etc and his two
sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr rihere

after always employ the initials ER desi-
gnating his name Heretofore he has been

known not only at home but wherever his pub
Hcatfons have been circulated by the
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care win be taken here

after in view of the fact that an unprincipled
person has assumed to profit by his and his

fathers reputation
Those desiring further and more detailed

formation In respect to this matter will receive
it by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Ltnh

Persons having infqrmation of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to

J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult Dn FOOTE proie-
ssionally or to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free In person or by letter

JEWELRY
rv N rxXN X rv V

ECO W EU-
DWATCHES

1-
1Lii dw4LnTu

r1 wAYaflr L-

gj

i HOLLANDERS
AT

JEWELRY STORE
148 main StreetSalt La-

keELIASONS

City

AT

rH2 MAIN STREET
YQu cal flail the largest assoitment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed In that line ILoVes Prj ceS
Sacred HeariAcademy

OGDEN OITY UTAH

I

Oducedtoy

THE SISTE-

RSI
I
1

t

I

I
p

HOLY CROSS

I

i

milE COURSE OF STUDY is THOROUGH

and
I embracing all the Branches of I solid and

accomplished educatioa Languages gen-
eral vocal and drawing lessons free of chargeBoys uP to ago of twelve years receivein a separate building

I

I School WillfI OpenO September 11st 1895
I

Half fare tickets can be procured for pupil
For tors and full particulars address The

Sisters the Holy Cross Ogden U-
tahSTYSACADEL

I Salt Lake City Utah
CONDUCTED BY

SISTERS 01 THE HOLY
TIE

CROSS

Classes for Boarders and day pupils will be ro
sumed

MONDAY AUGUST 31ST 1885
of

The course of study embraces all the branehea thorough and accomplished education
LANGUAGES GENERAL DRAWING

and TOCAL MlSIl
Being included the English course form no

extra chargeThe brick addition to the Academy
will he ready for September The low pressure
steam apparatus wilbe in basement of same

TERMS MODERATE

department
Sroall boy boarders received in a separate

Halffare tickets caa be procured for tb e-

pupis
Catalogue addresslwabove

B jjJ Silver Quotations
j t1 I rtoi reeled dally by Wells Fargo t Col

i StlverNewYOrk-
iltiver London 10c

I Tps1 Now York per lOOlbs

t LOCAL JOTS
I

Grace Hawthorne in The New Camille
I at the Walker Opera House tonight

J New cases of diphtheria continue to pre
J sent themselves in spite of tho pretense of

cant o

i j Nii th was tried in the Police
COT db morning for getting drunk for

I whi he paid a >5 fine

It i We is Iargo fc Co today received Honer
i I ine oie SGyGO and Carissi ore 3r Total

J Total vuue G7ir
i
t

A lull ifl earsnl of all the parts of
lolantho be held at Calders musicwistore on veiling at 73oclock

tcOorn k t i today received ono car-
TII of Hivav mi 2480 Crescent ore

2900 f i y1 the Hills oro 1800
value GV

The Salt Lake f baud has made ar¬

rangements to t l1t ill cursion to Garfield
on Friday Septewbar tth when a good time
is insured tlo nil who nil end

f
The excpvalioi 11 laud South street

north of tho Squ uri p A es to have been dug
for water jaains imtf not gas pipes as re-

ferred to by the D I EAI

The now Taberuntie built at Piovoljy the
people of Utah count will be used for the
first time tomorrow the 29th by the
State Conferences Convention

The finest display of Delaware Isabella
and MuBcatelle grapes one could wish to

I
look at can be seen in passing Calders vine-

yard
¬

I in the Eighteenth ward

Tho citys tool shed blacksmith shop and
several tons of iron at the gravel bed

4 consumed last night Damage 10
I No clue to the origin of the blaze

A large gathering of merry children were
entertained at the residence of Dr J M
Benedict last evening in commemoration of
the birthday of one of his children

Petal Schmith the Francklyu brewer
seven miles south of the city was arrested
vesterday nnd fined t5O today by Justice
Speirs for selling liquor on Sunday

Tomorrow occurs the closest ball game of
the season between the Salt Lakes and Ath-

letics
¬

of Ogden Every member is on tip-

toe
¬

1
for victory and an interesting game is

t promised
Charles Theide the occitable German-

was fined 3750 by Justice Spiers yesterday
afternoon for striking a young lady in the

I face on the incoming bathing train Wednes-
dayI night

1

j James H MovIe the probable successor of
City Attorney Fletcher is a disciple of the
Ann Arbor law school and made a very good
introduction to his work in the Police Court

1

yesterday
Thirtyeight tickets were sold at the Rio

J
Grande office yesterday for New York Phil-
adelphia

¬

and Boston Eightyono passe-
nger

¬

went East today by the Little Giant
indicates good business

ExJailor John Aird came up before the
Police Court today when the charge lodged
against him by his wife was withdrawn She
refused to prosecute and 750 costs was im-

posed
¬

and the was dismissed-

Mr and Mis Morton have closed the
Opera House Ice Cream and Lunch stand
Piof Morton will return to mining business
while Mrs Morton will move to Park City
and take charge of a boarding house for the
Ontario miners

About 700 Salt Lakers took advantage of
the cheap rates and fine ball offered by the
Opera House band at tho Lake yesterday
Everything passed off as agreeably as could
be wished and as usual the Opera House
band was declared the Mug

Diphtheria still rages notwithstanding all
that is said to the contrary Several flags

t are still displayed from residences about the
city and children of infected families are
allowed to run about the streets and call at
neighbors houses with throats tied up and
symptoms of the deathdealing plague about
them

The memorial committee snot last night in
the Utah Commission rooms und listened to
u final report on the receipts and expendi-
tures

¬

attending tho exercises Thochairman
stated that the sum of 56 remained on hand
from JH7 collected in The small amount
was apportioned between the three hospitals-
as a gift

Mrs Dudlor who dispenses the invigor
ator to travelers at the mouth of Parleys
Canyon was arrested today for selling liq-

uor
¬

v without a license She claimed that if
she paid at the end of the month it would
be ono and the same thing a in advance
She was tried at t oclock this afternoon
and fined 150

The yellow flags have been taken down
from in front of Martin and Carneys resi-

dences
¬

in the Twentieth ward It is reported-
that Mr Hoffman lost another child from
tho terrible diphtheria last evening making
two lost from the afflicted family A13year-
old boy of the family utterly refuses to take

I drop of medicine and says he wants to go
und meet his brother Johnnie who is dead

There is u movement started by some of
the leading ladies and gentlemen of Salto tender Mrs General M M
farewell entertainment in the Opera House
some time during the coming two weekMrs Bane has ever been generous
elocutonar and musical ability to the Saland a testimonial of
the lady on tho eve of departure to Port ¬

land Oregon is befitting

PERSONAL

Messrs Hunter and Cnn of the Blerue Idaho Musing Company in Haiay
today 2Ymcs

Harry Haynes of Murray returned last
evening from his jaunt to Alta and Brighton
and reports having had a good time

Col W A Wotmore general igent of the
Colorado Coal Iron Company returned
yesterday from an extended eastern tour
looking his handsomest

Judo Bliss the attorney who figured very
conspicuously in the prosecution of the fa-

mous
¬

Starute cases has been in the city
and left this morningfor several days ao

companiod by George W DeWitt Jr and
Wnshiiigtoii D C via the Rio

Grande

DETHEBASTlLE-

A

I

Reportorial Glimpse o t the InterIor
of Utahs Noted Peu

How the Mormons Feel Who Are Do

ing Their Six Xonllm for U C
1

A French Socialist ThriceConvicted
Murderer anti Other Noted Cases

The Palace on the Bench is one of

the principal pints of interest about
Salt Lake an indescribable

something about the Penitentiary TJtai
unlike that of any similar place in the
Union I is not alone the isolated

grounds inclosed by high dobe walls that
make this place of confinement interest-

ing or attractive to the curious but just
now a most varied and peculiar class of

prisoners are sharing there one common-

lot for nearly every crime known to the

calendar
The Utah Penitentiary is situated about

four miles southeast of Salt Lake City

and includes a quarter section of bench
land thirty acres of which are now under
cultivation This season the trusties
and small squads of men under close

guard have raised a fine field of corn
potatoes and vegetables which are now
being harvested for the table These
quarters were made very popular this

year by-

VAXV LEADING MEMBERS Or TILE MORMON

CHURCH

Adopting them as a home in preference-
to every other alternative Two DEMO-

CRAT reporters possessing astrong a de
sire to look within as a prisoner has to
look without concluded to improve a re
turn trip pass last evening to the iside
workings of the Territorial Iwas just hal past 5 p mf when
Curtiss turnkey received the appli-
cation for admittance Carefully scan-
ning it over he called to several assist
ants who were stationed at different
points under the watchword of eternal
vigilance and the massive iron door
swung slowly round then a bolted frame
one was thrown aside and the news
gatherers stepped within the arena
The first impulse on entering is to look
into the peering eyes of the hundred-
men confronting you A visitor is gazed
upon with a great deal of curiosity as

being a rare sight within the confines
Directly facing the entrance and about

thirty feet distant is No 1 bunk house
containing fiftyseven men To the south
and in line is No 2 jyith bunks to ac-

commodate twentytw6 more while at
the rear is the new sleeping apartment
erected after the plan of the old ones
These three buildings are arranged with
three tiers of double berths each berth
being provided with n mattrass pillow
and a pair of double blankets and extni
bedding when required This construe
tion leaves a large open square in the
centre of each house where the boys are
allowed to enjoy a portion of each even-
ing

IN SONGS DANCES STORES
And all sorts of privileged amusements
between the hours of 7 and 9 oclock In
connection with these buildings is the
new bathroom and washhouse This

to the limited accomoda
tions belonging to the prison has just been
annexed by Marshal Ireland The bath
room contains two zinclined tubs separ
ated by curtains a stove with 1 large
reservoir for heating water a table chairs
lookingglass towels soap and other
necessary articles Adjoining this com-
partment is the wash room for face and
hands which is provided with long
stationary benches over which hang rows
of shining tin wash basins Both
of these rooms are furnished with barrels
which are kept filled with water from the
large well in the yard by each man put
ting back into the barrels the amount
used in bathing About the yard are
scattered several smal stands and a
number of benches chairs some of
which are the private property of the
prisoners-

After looking through the premises
which are wel cared for by Warden Dow
and under the supervision of
U S Marshal Ireland many of the pris-
oners were bid goodday and the
reporters strolled in among them in quest-
of the eversought item

In the northwest corer of the yard-
is the ball ground and here many of the
prisoners were amusing themselves at

catch andother features of the game
several showing themselves to be experts
on the diamond Others were squatted
around conversing or reading and a
group to the right forming smalcoterie
by themselves proved to be impris-
oned U Cs of the Mormon Church
ANGUS CANNON PRESIDENT OP Till SALT

LAKE STAKE

Arrayed in summer clothing was enjoy ¬

lug his othtm cum dig and greeted the
newspapermens How d do in a cheer¬

ful manner In response to inquiries he
stated that he and the others with him
had all gained weight except Pratt and
Pratt was such a lengthy specimen of hu-

manity
¬

that it was hard to fill him up
Here we get good substantial food

and get fat said he I think we used-
to have too many delicacies and live alto-
gether

¬

too high on the outside
How do you pass the time Mr Can ¬

nonOh reading resting and playing
chessand croquet he responded

Before retiring Cannon requested that
his regards be given to all his outside
friends and the DEMOCRAT herewith ex-

tends
¬

them
BISHOP MUSSER

Appears fat and hearty and ought to
have six months more for perpetrating
the old chestnut as to whether the re ¬

porters had brought their blankets along
with them Mr Musser parades the
grounds with an air that says the fomens chain cannot bring his proud soul
under

RUDGER CLAWSON

Who was unfortunate enough to jump
out of the marital fryingpan into the fire
does not appear quite acheerful as his
fellowreligionists The prospect of three
years in the hands of the Philistines is
not perhaps anything of a nature to
make 1man feel jovial or facetious and
moreover it takes strong religious solace-
to brace a man up who is deserted in the
hour of his trial by the oncecherished
wife of his bosom especially when to this-
is added the knowledge that she will
soon be the bride of another

MESSRS BROWN AND PINGREi
From the Ogden stake the first victims
of Judge Powers were also discovered
and chatted with Brown is an aged
man and it will be a relief to him when
his term is ended and he breathes the
free air of Zion again It will be remeuii-
jered that his speech before the Court

i was a notable one antI whatever ideaMr Brown may have on the polygamy
question he certainly had the manliness
to avow them and rno subterug to
es the penalty ofp
JiM WATSON TIlE WELLKNOWN WATCHMAN

In on the usual charge is now 0 trusty
herding turkeys and was found in the
hall as jolly aever his avoirdupois
looking about ausual-

I was up town last week with Guard

r o

<

Doyle said Jim and he told me that
he hated like the devil to go through the

stetwith me I had so many fiendwhen we went into Gobs
drug store Sherman set up the
the whole crowd he was so tickled to see
me ButDoyle said be would be glad to
get me back again so I came along I

Dont forget to give my regards to Doc
Benedict and the boys in the drugstore

PARLEY P PRATT THE GYMNAST

And expolltax collector was in his shirt
sleeves and is getting on his muscle
repdy to tackle delinquent taxpayers
when his services are dispensed with at
the Bastile The calesthenic exercises
Pratt was indulging in with Indian cubs
will make him a hafdman to stand
when he is again allowed to jump the
male members of the community for 3

a head
MIKE SULLIVAN WHO KILLED ORRICK

Was in the yard and apparently glad to
see the reporters Since his incarceration
Sullivan has gone as the saying is

crazy aa bedbug and his appearance
and actions certainly indicate a state of
dementia After his arrival from Beaver-
for some refractory business Sullivan was
put in the sweatbox and there he got
the idea in his head that he was Fred
Telcome and was to be executed and
exercised his lungs so vigorously plead¬

ing to get out that he became a nuisance
around the place Sullivan was born in
New Jersey and seems proud of it He
was raised in New York and from the
yell he gave of Sweet oranges pies and
cakes evidently at one time kept a
street corner applestand in the great
metropolis
WELCOME THE MURDERER OF JOHN TURNER

Had had his supper and retired to his
quarters on the south side of the in
closure but the DEMOCRAT reporter caught-
a glimpse of the noted criminal in com-
pany

¬

with his favorite little black dog
which constantly keeps him company
anti which is probably the only friend in
the world Welcome possesses No per¬

ceptible change is noticeable in the man
and if mental stress is preying on him-
no outward sign attests it Thrice con ¬

victed and sentenced to death the day of
his execution set he himself picking out
the chair in which he would sit to be
shot reprieved at the last moment and
the almost certainty that his next trial
will result in conviction Welcome
remains stolid and indifferent His nerve
is one in a million for murderers be it
remembered are generally cowards

BIANCONY A FRENCH SOCIALIST

And a disciple of the famous Louise
Michell of Parisian fame was discovered
sitting on the ground in the shade of the
second bunk house Around him was-
a pile of literature and before him on
a small dry goods box was spread n dia-

ry
¬

in which he was busily writing
Biancony is imprisoned for carrying in¬

to practical effect the result of Socialist
theory having been caught in the at¬

tempt to carry off what belonged to some
other citizen of the Republican offense
which the law terms housebreaking
Biancony still believes in his theory of
equal rights however and while he is
musing in the Pen may probably elabo-
rate

¬

a treatise wherein he will prove to
the world that he is right and the law
is wrong Notwithstanding that the
pen seems to be run on a strictly social-
istic

¬

principleyer inmate being ac ¬

political and even
religious rights Biancony will be perfect-
ly

¬

satisfied to emerge therefrom at the
end of his term and breathe once again
the sttfling atmosphere of the worlds
monopoliesW-

ATRIN WHO MADE A BREAK FOR LIBERTY

About two weeks ago and waR recaptured-
at Richfield Sevier county now carries
around some heavy jewelry in the shape-
of shackles attached t his ankles and-
is handicapped considerably in any at ¬

tempt he might make to beat his previous
record in the pedestrian line

Biddlecome Emerson and the Indian
Queesch are the three prisoners in for

lifeAt
7 oclock three taps of the bell an ¬

nounced lockingup time and the men
marshaled in line and filed into the bunk
rooms one of the guards counting and
reporting the number as they passed
Then the bolts were drawn and nothing
but the clatter from the confined human ¬

ity inside indicated the slightest anima-
tion

¬

within the walls of the Utah Peni-
tentiary

¬

THE DECLINE TO ANSWER CELL

In passing outside into the free air the
10x12 cell for the women was looked into
The single bed a chair table and other
minor pieces of furniture constituted the
stock of articles for the comfort of the
contemptuous Scattered about the room
were many setups of cloth a spool of
thread and some needles which showed
unmistakably that some one besides a
train robber or a cattle thief had been a
visitor there-

After bidding the corps of large robust
guards goodnight with thanks to Mr
Curtiss and Guard Jrnk their cour-
tesies

¬

while inside grounds
the scribes returned to Sal Lake think-
ing

¬

of the prison life of criminal and
guessing at their many reflections during
the long weary days of imprisonment

r

DEATH OF ALFRED DE GRAY

An Eleventh Wnrd Ulan Dies Slid
ilenly in lila Bed Last Night

Last night at 10 oclock Alfred De

Gray in the employ of Daniel Dunne of

the Eagle Foundry died suddenly at his
residence in the Eleventh ward

Mr Dunn stated to a DEMOCRAT re ¬

porter that Mr Dc Gray was of English
birth hadlived in Utah for about eighteen
years was a firstclass workman and-

a highlyrespected citizen Yesterday

morning ho came to his work in uncom-

mon

¬
I

good spirits and throughout the en¬

tire day he manifested a cheerfulness
I

which was noticeable His last piece of
work was a large cogwheel which is still
at red heat while the one that cast it lies
cold in death

Mr De Gray was 54 years of age last I

larch His unexpected death has
I

a wife and seven children into
deep mourning On retiring last night-
he

I

lay talking for some time when all at
once Mrs De Gray noticed that his voice
sounded husky and rattled when trying
to speak the last few words of a sentence

I He turned over on his side and before
his wife realized that anything alarming-
was

I

I

the matter he had breathed his last
The deceased was a member in good

standing of the Knights of Labor which
organization will participate in the funeral
services Sundaymorning at 10 oclock at
the Eleventh ward school house lfriends are invited

t
GRACE HAWTHORNE

2Ioi Opening Tonight at the Walk-
er

¬

Opera House in The
0 New Cninllle

This charming and talented young act¬

ress who has created such a furore
throughout the East will begin her en ¬

gagement here this evening at the Opera
House opening in Alex Dumas master
pieceThe New Camille in which char¬

acter she is looked upon as one of its
greatest exponents-

At

S

the matinee tomorrow afternoon
the everwelcome East Lynne will be
presented and for this occasion the price-

of admission wi be twentyfive cents all
over the This reduction in prices
combined with the popularity of the play
will doubtlesss pack the Opera House to
suffocation as over five hundred tickets
for this occasion have already been dis-

posed
¬

of
I At the concluding performance to-

morrow
¬

night the great Union Square
I success Queena will be presented with-

an unusually strong cast In thiS char-
acter

¬

Miss Hawthorne scored the greatest-
hitI ever recorded in the cities of Chicago
Cincinnati and St Louis The press
throughout the entire country ye
sounded her praises with one accord and
in Chicago which is considered one of
the most difficult cities to please the
press were universal commendation as
the following will corroborate

She presented one of the best Camilles
seen here imany a day Her articulation
is crisp clean her business full and
judicious and her makeup and dress all
that could be desired The audience grew
genuinely enthusiastic over the strong por-
traiture

¬

of Miss Hawthornes which is far
warmer and even more sympathetic than
Mbdjeskas Chicago Times

Ms-s Grace Hawthorne presented the New
at the Grand Opera House last

night before a large and appreciative audi ¬

ence and created a most favorable impres ¬

sion The performance on the whole was so
good that we understand a return engage ¬

ment has been booked at which time we
shall give her performance more extended
crtiOsmClcago Tribune

Hawthore can act Camille
and Miss Mullon so well as to compel her
critics to compare her to Clara Morris is
proof that she does them more than well
Manager Kelly has vindicated his assertiens-
as to the talents of his star and has laid the
foundation for an enthusiastic reception at
her next visit In our judgment she is the
finest emotional actress that has ever ap-
peared

¬

in Chicago Chicago Journal

ORDER ON TIE BATHING TRAINS

Why Au Officer Should Accompany
the Evening Train Every

Evening <

The question arises why all bathing
trains are not provided with a special
peacepreserving officer by the manage ¬

ment of the Utah Nevada It is a fact
that nearly all disturbances occur on in¬

coming trains when no one empowered-
to make an arrest is present Many times
the mere presence of an officer moving
about among a hilarious crowd is suf ¬

ficient to put a quietus on a difficulty that
would otherwise break out of bounds
Families going to the lake pay their money
for the pleasures of the trip and rightly
expect protection in case of any such
trouble a characterized the excursion
partyfromthe south on last Wednesday
nights tram The conductor and train

I men are always courteous and ready to
I
keep peace among quarrelsome parties
but they have their regular work to per¬

forand cannot always attend to the re ¬

quirements properly devolving upon an
officer employed for such duties The
right of the patronizing community to
ask that an officer accompany each train
as has been requested can not be dis ¬

puted and it is hoped that the road is
able to afford such an officer regularly

I
Mormoniam in Pioche

Mothers in town continue applying-
the layingon of hands to their children
arid the commixture of the extorted ago-
nizing

¬

screams of the youngsters is in-

harmonious
¬

with the cooing of the doves-
on the rocks neither is it pleasant to the
earof old bachelors It i a powerful

I

remedy though and keeps away the epi ¬

demics While the scarlet fever is raging
to the north of us and the little ones are I

being stored beneath the alkali soil dipji

them is working destruction amidst the I

children to the east of us causing their I

little spirits to take flight towards Heav-
ens

¬ I

Gate here in Pioche the children are
ill strong and healthy and it is our firm
belief that one of these epidemics would
have visited the children of Pioche had it
not been for the timely application of the

laymgon of hands remedy by mothers
Pioche Recurd End

i

c

I

I

OUT IN IDAHO
I

4 Democrat Correspondent Over I

TheCondnlulwhnt He Sees
I

EDITOR DEMOCRAT

Leaving Salt Lake City Tuesday morn¬

ing the 18th on a Utah Central train at

8 oclock I reached Ogden on time but

somehow the transfer to a Utah North ¬

ern train though also made on time did
for the north asnot hasten our departure

rapidly awas desired by the passengers-

and we were compelled to swelter in the

heat of Ogden nearly two hours The
reason of the delay was not apparent
though I suppose it grew out of a habit of
negligence on the part of shippers of

goods by express If that was the cause-

it should be remedied at once Passen-

gers

¬

have a right to promptness on the
part of managers of railroads who ought-

to teach shippers to be prompt Let Og¬

den merchants get up in the morning and
be ready with their shipments-

The country from Salt Lake north as
far as Franklin looks prosperous crops

being apparently good and the people

seem to be securing theirgrain and other I

crops as fast as they mature
Reaching Logan in time to secure din¬

ner the hungry crowd of passengers
made way to the hotels the crowd going-

one way and your correspondent who is
not fond of crowds wending way
alone to a side hotel which seemed to of¬

fer a quiet time and possibly a decent
meal and in both he was successful The
dinner was ample and well cooked and
the company choice and select this
writer being the only patron at the din¬

ner hour
Paying fifty cents for my diner I re¬

turned to the train to brag on diner I

and make the other fellows sick who had
paid seventyfive cents for inferior ac¬

commodations By the way why should
people be charged the latter sum by the
railroad syndicate for a dinner which
would not cost more than fifty or twenty
five cents in Salt Lake and which is sup¬

pled by others in the same town for fifty

Going north there seems to be but lit¬

tle change on the route unti we reach
Pocatello which seems Be quite a

the U N and 0 SJvelvplacewhere

At Ross Fork Agency I met Mr Cooke
the Indian Agent who spoke of some ex-

citement
¬

among the Indians growing-
out of the supposed murder of a squaw
who was found dead a few days ago Mr
Cooke did not think that any serious con ¬

sequences would result from the affair
I although some of the natives were quite

I madBlackfoot seems to be growing and
I owing to the location of the county seat

of Bingham county at that place the
people seem hopeful of its future al¬

though Eagle Rock at present seems to
be in the ascendant

Laying over at Blackfoot one night
where it seemed to be as hot as the night
previous was in your city I took the
stage on the 10th crossing Snake River
on a strong iron bridge and proceeded
directly across the desert toward Arco
At the Big Butte I had also an excellent
dinner at the stage station disbursing-
for the same one of the unpopular silver
dollars this charge is much more rea-
sonable

¬

than the railroad charges of
seventyfive cents the station being fortmiles from the railroad and twenty mies
from anywhere-

In 1863 I camped at this butte on my
way to Boise and see hut little change-
a house and barn only occupying the site
of my encampment Indeed in this lava
country until God makes it there can be
but little change At Arco on Big Lost
river I spent the night at the station
which was robbed only a few nights be¬

fore by two road agents On the 20th
having met a private conveyance at Arco-
II entered and proceeded to Howe Post
office on Little Lost river where I am

I

I
now staying at the Hawley ranch Here

I is some very beautiful and very rich land
with some water This is a good stock
country but owing the limited supply-
of water this region cannot become
densely populated Some fifteen miles
north is the Blackburn mining district

I which though not much developed may
some day send out a great deal of wealth

I and I believe it will
I

On the evening of the 21st we had a-

very destructive hail storm here result-
ing

¬

in much loss to the farmers who hap¬

pened to be iin its path my friend Mr D
B Hawley being probably the heaviest
loser about 250 acres of grain onvhis
ranch being a total loss excepting what
may be picked up by his hogs and cattle
In one hour mill the labor of the season
being swept away Mr H might be justi-
fied

¬

in feeling blue but I dont see that
he is more blue than mysely being per ¬

haps more of a philosopher On my
way here from Blackfoot I met some of
your Salt Lake or rather Utah leading
mining men Tvho had been out to Era in¬

specting the Martin mine of which so
much has recently been published in the
papers

It is unknown here whether they will
buy this mine on which they hold bond
of 50000 or not though it is believed
by some that they will not

If such men as Messrs Chambers
Campbell Egan and decline to
report favorably and to buy a mine at the
above price I shall conclude that it is
not worth the money but time will tell

Idaho is possessed by the prevailing
epidemic dull times

Yours H D J
HOWE IDAHO Aug 231885

THE SALT LAU ACADEMY

Institution ef LearnThe Popular
lug Preparing for the

Fall Term

The popular Salt Lake Academy em ¬

bracing the preparatory and academic

departments ut Hammond Hall and the

intermediate primary and kindergarten

departments at Independence Hall will

begin the regular fall term of study as
announced in an advertisement else
where-

Prof E Benner of 331 Third East
street has full information and a com ¬

plete calendar for all Arsons desiring io

learn particulars in full manage ¬

ment of the academy This fine institu-

tion

¬

of learning is modern in all its de¬

signs and advantages and by through
and efficient work on the
directors and faculty tha Salt Lake
Academy has gained a recognized place
in the front ranks of Western schools


